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Local Chapter
To Celebrate
Anniversary
Phi Beta Kappa Will Celebrate Sesqui-Centennial W ith Meeting
and Banquet Monday

$
,§

Yesterday, December fifth, marked
the sesqui-centenniaL anniversary of
the founding of Phi Beta Kappa,
national honorary scholastic fra ter
nity.
One hundred and fifty years ago,
December 5, 1776, the society was
founded at the college of William and
Mary, Williamsburg, Virginia. Since
it* adopted a Greek motto, it was the
first Greek letter society, although
it was at first an undergraduate secret
society very much like other early
college societies. Its nature at first
was similar to that of modern college
fraternities, but gradually it became
more formal, and later became a
fraternity for scholarship.
In 1780 the second chapter of the
fraternity was founded at Yale, the
third at Harvard in 1781, and the
fourth at Dartmouth college in 1787.
Now there are 107 chapters and 45,000 living members.
The Lawrence College chapter,
(¡amma chapter of Wisconsin, was
granted a charter in 1914 as the seven
ty ninth chapter. Its charter mem
bers are* May E. Carter, Charles W.
Treat, and Ellsworth D. Wright, all
of whom were at that time teachers
in the college, while the foundation
members are: Professor John H.
Farley, ^ 6 , Dr. Samuel Plantz, former
president of Lawrence, and Dr. A. A.
Trever, ’96. At the time of organi
zation the following honorary members were elected: Emma K. Corkhill,
Professor John C. Lvurer, Dean W. S.
Naylor, Judson G. Rosebush, and Dr.
Lewis A. Youtz.
The loeal chapter of Phi Beta
Kappa is to celebrate this sesqui
centennial anniversary on Monday,
December 13. The principal event of
the celebration will be a meeting,
open to the public, at which time
I>ean Shailer Mathews of the Divinity
School of the University of Chicago
is to speak on “ The Scholar in a
Commercial A ge” .
Preceding the meeting there will be
a banquet for members and their
wives or husbands at the Conway
hotel with Dean Matthews as the
guest of honor. The following will
be speakers: Dr. A. II. Weston, “ The
1 ounding of Phi Beta K appa” ; Pro
fessor John C. Lymer, “ A History of
the Lawrence C hapter” ; and Presi
dent Henry M. Wrist cm, “ The Future
of Phi Beta K appa” .

Added To Faculty
Of Religious School
Helen Duncan, ’27, Kenosha, and
Mildred Livingston, ’27, Livingston,
have been added to the faculty of the
Week Day Religious school for the
grammar school children of the city.
Dr. J. R. Denves is director of the
school while Mrs. J. R. Denves is as
sistant director.
Religious and moral instruction is
* given to those pupils who wish to a t
tend. The registration shows an in
crease of 150 more pupils this year
than that of last year.

Hie BILLBOARD
Saturday, Dec. 11 — Kappa
Theta foimai.
Zeta Tau Alpha informal.
Brokaw house party.

Alph.»

Monday. Dec. 13—Phi Beta Kappa
celebration in conservatory.
Saturday, Dec. 18—Kappa Delta form
al.
Theta Phi formal.
Sunday, Dec. 19—“ The M essiah” at
the Lawrence Memorial chapel.

Changes M ade In
College C alendar
The new calendar for th>* year
1927-8 was adopted at a meeting
3f the Lawrence college faculty,
held last Friday afternoon. Some
changes were made concerning the
hours for departure and return for
vacation periods.
Henceforth holiday periods will
commence at 12 o ’clock noun, con
vocation being omitted for that
day, so that students will be en
abled to leave earlier. The holi
days will end at 1:30 o ’clock in the
afternoon on the final day, instead
of at 8 o ’clock, as formerlv.

N egotiate With
New Schools For
’27 Gridiron Dates
Ohio N orthern and Illinois Wesleyan
Among Probable Contenders
N ext Year
Several new colleges may appear on
the 1927 Lawrence football schedule
if present negotiations come to a
satisfactory finish. Contrary to news
paper reports the Blue and White
>chedule is not settled as yet but just
in the making.
Carleton College, of Xorthfield,
Minnesota will probably face the
Blues on the eighth of October, if the
M arquette game can be arranged for
an earlier date. Carleton is a Mid
west Conference college.
M arquette will again be on the
schedule for another game at Whiting
field. The Hilltoppers from Mil
waukee have established a national
reputation within the past four years.
Several other colleges have been
trying to secure Lawrence for their
1927 schedules. Among them is the
Ohio Northern University at Ada,
Ohio. Ohio Northern is one Of the
stronger teams of the Ohio college
roster.
Illinois Wesleyan, Bloomington, Illi
nois, has also communicated with the
Lawrence authorities and if present
dates can be juggled satisfactorily,
the game is assured.
James Miliiken University of De
catur, Illinois, is the third new school
which the Blues may play next sea
son. Miliiken is one of the smaller uni
versities of that state, but has an
enviable record in athletic circles.
Another contract may be signed with
Coe but conflict of dates will probably
prevent an agreement.
Northwestern College of Watertown
will be dropped from the 1927 pro
gram as nothing can be gained by a
victory.

Publish Rules F or Use of Y.W .C.A. H ut
Due to the fact that there has been
considerable misunderstanding with
reference to the rules regarding the
use of Hamar House, a definite and
revised set has been formed and is
printed in full.
1. Men will be welcomed at the
house on Saturdays from 7:00 to 11:15
p.m., and on Sundays from 7:00 to
10:15 p.m.
2. Clubs and mixed groups: Mixed
groups using the house must them
selves provide a chaperone approved
by the dean of women. Clubs may
meet in the house at any time. The
schedule of meetings will be in charge
of Miss Denves. No club is to use the
house without asking permission of
Miss Denves at least one day before
the meeting.
3. With regard to the use of the
kitchen, any person or group of per
sons wanting to use the kitchen may
get the keys from Helen Duncan. The
fee for the use of the kitchen is
twenty-five cents. This fee must be
paid to Helen Duncan when the keys
are received, and they must be re
turned immediately after the kitchen
is used.
4. If exclusive use of the house is
desired, a fee of one dollar, payable
to Helen Duncan, is charged.
Penalties will be inflicted for the
disregard of any of the rules.

Fifty Voices
In Christmas
Story Pageant
Will Present “ Through M ary’s Win
dow” By Professor and Mrs.
Frank Taber, December 20.
More than fifty soloists and choris
ters will take part in the Christmas
pageant, “ Through M ary’s Win
dow,” to Ik* presented at the First
Methodist church Monday evening,
December 20. The pageant was w rit
ten by Professor and Mrs. Frank Ta
ber of Lynchburch, Virginia. Profes
sor Taber was formerly professor of
organ at Lawrence conservatory. Mr*.
Taber is the daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
Rufus M. Bagg
Carl S. McKee, professor of voice
at the conservatory and director of
the Methodist choir, is in cha> » of
the ntusic. Mrs. McKee is ti
.»
matic director.
The pageant is to be presented in
three scenes. The first represents the
annunciation, the second the prepara
tion for the journey to Jerusalem, the
third the manger scene and the adora
tion. Several special tableaux, also
prepared by Mr. and Mrs. Taber, will
be presented between scenes of the
pageant. Following the performance
a White Gift service for missionary
purposes will be held.
Prof. and Mrs. Taber will be in the
city to visit friends and to view the
performance.

R€»ads Theme On
Value of Letters
“ While you are trying new fash
ions and new friends and new sports,
try a new form of literature, too.”
Such was the suggestion of Mr. W ar
ren Beck, instructor in composition, in
a theme on “ L etters” which he read
at convocation Monday morning.
.
Mr. Beck emphasized the import
a n t ’place which letter reading holds
in the life of the average individual.
However, we do not always make the
most of our opportunities to read let
ters, he said. Among the finest col
lections of letters available he men
tioned those of Stevenson, Swift, Wal
pole, Carlyle, Emerson, and Roosevelt.
Regarding letter writing Mr. Beck
cautioned the students against liter
ary affectation. “ Literary affecta
tion is like the measles,” he said, “ it
is well to have both while one is
young, and get them over w ith.”
In conclusion Mr. Beck said, “ So
much of literature is formal, preten
tious, dressed up; but in letters are
the really human .aspects of our ex
istence, the lively little moments, the
fleeting sentiments, the incidental
jests, the ephemeral fancies—caught
in intimacy and perfectly preserved,
like Pompeians buried amid their
lava, to be turned up later to our as
tonishment and delight.”

Two Students Give
Program In Chapel
Popular music selections were fea
tured at chapel Friday when Madge
Helmar, ’28, and James Archie, ’28,
presented several piano and vocal se
lections. Mi'S H elm ar’s piano solos includdfe “ Deep Henderson” and “ You
Gotto Know How to Love.”
Mr. Archie gave two vocal solos,
“ Friend O ’ M ine” and “ Talking to
the Moon” , with Miss Helmar a t the
piano. Together they presented the
vocal duets, “ I ’m in Love with You,
T h a t’s W hy,” “ Take This Rose,”
“ Co*ki I f ” and “ Nothing Else to
do.”
To A ddress A ssociation

Professor John Brainerd MacHarg
will address the Door County Histor
ical association at Stn.geon Bay, Wed
nesday, December 8. The topic of his
address will be, “ Prim itive civililizations of Ameriça.”

President To Give
Talks In Baraboo
Dr. Henry Wriston will deliver a
series of three addresses in Baraboo,
next Wednesday, Dec. 8 , the speeches
to be given before the Rotary club of
that city at noon, before the high
school assembly in the afternoon, and
before a public audience in the even
ing. None of his topics have been an
nounced.
The appearance of Dr. Wriston on
the speaking platform at Baraboo will
be the first since his attack of acute
laryngitis alst week, which forced him
to postpone several speaking engage
ments. Prof. F. W. Clippinger spoke
in his place at Neenah last week, ad
dressing the Neenah Rotary club on
the subject “ The Revaluation of Col
lege Courses.”

Lawrentians In
Milwaukee Organize
A Lawrence Gdrls’ club consisting
of over one hundred women graduates
and former students of Lawrence was
recently organized in Milwaukee.
An effort is being made to get in
touch with all the former Lawrence
women who live within a radius of
fifty miles of Milwaukee.
The executive board, which is the
controlling factor of the club, con
sists of Lucina Giftin Brown, ’93; Oora
Zinkgraf Belding, ’08; Merle Hibbert,
’26; and Irma Pynn Smith, e x ’18.
The organization is primarily soci
al, and holds six parties each year.
A social event is planned for Christ
mas, and another is to be held in
January. The latter is to be a
bridge party, following a luncheon.
Anyone who wishes to attend this
function is asked to let the committee
know.
At the last social meeting, former
l^awrentians from Racine, Kenosha,
and smaller places in the vicinity of
Milwaukee were present.

Fam ous Botanist
A ddresses Class
Dr. J. R. Schramm, who addressed
a ' group of botany students at a din
ner given in his honor by Prof. W. E.
Rogers at the Valley Inn, Neenah,
Saturday, Nov. 27, is one of the
foremost botanists in the United
States today.
Dr. Schramm is at present in Mennsha to attend to the business of pre
paring for publication the first issue
of “ Botanical A bstracts,” an inter
national journal containing a sum
mary of current botanical literature
of the world, which is being published
by the George Banta Publishing com
pany of Menasha.
This journal, of which Dr. Schramm
is editor, is the first of its kind and is
a tremendous undertaking in the eyes
of modern scientists. It will appear
monthly and will contain reports of
scientific investigation in all coun
tries. A copy of this publication will
be found in the Lawrence college li
brary for the use of the students.
Dr. Schramm is a graduate of Wa
bash College. He received his Ph.D.
degree at the Shaw school of botany
of Washington university, St. Louis.
He was head of the botany depart
ment at Cornell university for ten
years, and has also been secretary of
the botanical section of the National
Research council.
In his address to the students, S at
urday evening, Dr. Schramm spoke
briefly of the opportunities in the
field of scientific research, and of the
kind of training which is necessary.
He also mentioned the advantages
which the small college has over the
large universities in giving general
fundamental training for workers in
scientific fields. He concluded his
talk by emphasizing the opportunity
which science students may have in
dispelling the notion th a t religion
and science are antagonistic.
Helen Wollesten, Madison, visited
Saturday and Sunday with Alice Al
drich, ’29.
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Illinois Colleges Apply For
W-I Conference Membership
To Launch “Ships”
E arly Next W eek
A ttractive make-up and excelent poetry written by people who
ire not only well known to their
fellow Lawrentians but many of
whom are on the road to fame in
the literary world, combine to
make “ Ships,” the anthology of
Lawrence poetry which is being
compiled by the local chapter of
Theta Sigma Phi, a most attractive
and inexpensive gift suggestion.
Representative poems of fifteen
Lawrentians have been obtained
for the book, Marjorie Brown, ’27,
having been the last to contribute
to the collection.
“ Ships” will be launched on
the campus by the first of next
week.

O rganization O f
“ K n o th o le” Club
Sponsored by the Lawrence CoLege
Athletic board and organized with
the aid of the WM.C.A., the “ Knot
hole club” has been organized#among
the boys of the Appleton junior high
schools. Through this organization
the members will be allowed adm it
tance to the college athletic games
and thus do away with the old prac
tice of “ sneaking in .”
The three stipulations which ac
company the adm ittance of these
boys are th at they march to the field
in a body; occupy the section of the
stands reserved _for them and., th at
they remain in th e ir places through
out the game. Tne club has its own
cheer leader and yells which they
have given during some of the games.
Their first appearance was at the
homecoming game, where they literal
ly drowned out the entire crowd with
their yelling.
The idea has been tried success
fully in several Big Ten universities.
Indiana is foremost among the lead
ers of the plan, but Lawrence has the
first real organization of junior boost
ers as an all-year club. Other ac
tivities, such as attendance at pep
meetings, are being planned for next
vear.

Students Organize
Faerie Queen Club
A Faerie Queen club has been
organized among the students in the
classes of survey of English literature.
According to Miss Anna Fisher it was
organized first by Dr. Phelps of Yale,
and the purpose of it is to stimulate
reading, particularly of the Faerie
Queen.
The group meets once a week and
reads together, but reading may also
be done at home. Seven members of
the class have indicated their inten
tion of completing the poem, and upon
completion they will become members
of the national club.

Three Are Elected
To Pi Gamma Mu
Pi Gamma Mu, honorary social
science fraternity, announces the elec
tion of Raymond Fink, of Appleton,
H arry Snyder, of Farmington, Minn.,
and Norman Greenwood, of Neenah.
The newly elected students are all
members of the senior class.
G ift to Museum

Miss Anna L. Tenney has present
ed a collection of old, fractional,
United States paper currency, a num
ber of early invitations, and a picture
of Miss K itty White, formerly of
Lawrence college, to the College. The
material is at present in the hand's
of Professor John B. MacHarg, and
it will be placed in the college muse
um.

Coach Christoph and Professor J. H.
Farley A ttend Conference
Meeting
Wheaton college of Wheaton, Illinoise, and North Central college of N a
perville, Illinois, both applied for
membership in the Wisconsin-Illinois
conference at the annual fall meeting
held last Saturday. Coach Christoph
and Professor J. H. Farley were the
Lawrence representatives at the meet
ing.
The conference heads, after going
over the written applications of both
schools, referred the m atter to a fac
ulty committee composed of A. L.
Barber of Ripon; J. A. Farley of Law
rence; and Burke Lineburg of Lake
Forest, who will pass on the eligibil
ity standards at both schools and file
a report at the spring meeting. Ac
tion on the applications will be taken
at th at time.
Wheaton, in addition to its w ritten
request, had John Corley, faculty rep
resentative, at the meeting.
Next y e a r’s grid schedules were ap
proved at the meeting, and they will
take several of the conference teams
out of their present class into games
with leading teams. Lawrence will
again meet M arquette. Ripon has
just about closed a date with the Col
orado Aggies at Fort Collins late in
November, and Lake Forest will prob
ably meet Michigan State.
Because the big games a t Madison
have cut heavily into the crowds this
year, Coach Doehling of Ripon has
scheduled two of his important games
on Fridays. He will play Lake For
est a t Fond du Lac on October 14, and
Cornell at Ripop
n e-t Friday.
Coach Christoph had three chances
to fill the open date of October 15.
Northwestern college, Coe and Carle
ton asked for the same date, but as
yet Coach Christoph has not indicated
which team would get the date.
S atu rd ay ’s meeting awarded the
next outdoor track meet to Lake For
est, the youngest member in the con
ference, and selected May 21 as the
day.
C arroll G ets G rid T itle

The meeting also officially awarded
to Carroll college the 1926 football
championship. Eligibility standards
were also discussed by the conference
but no definite action was taken.
W .-I. SCHED ULES
Law rence

(Tentative)
Oct. 1—Oshkosh Normal at Appleton.
Oct. 8—M arquette at Milwaukee.
Oct. 15—Northwestern college (tentative)
Oct. 22—Lake Forest at Lake Forest.
Oct. 29—Beloit at Appleton.
Nov. 5—Ripon at Appleton.
Nov. 12—Carroll at Waukesha.
L ake F orest

Oct. 1—Open.
Oct. 8—Open.
Oct. 14— Ripon at Fond du Lac.
Oct. 22—Lawrence at Lake Forest.
Oct. 29—Open.
Nov. 5—Open.
Nov. 12—Northwestern at Watertown.
Nov. 19—Carroll at Lake Forest.
(Continued on Page 3)

Y.W. Interest Groups
To Meet On Thursday
Y.W .C.A. will hold its second meet
ing of interest groups on Thursday
evening at Hamar house. This is the
second series of interest groups which
have been held since the first of the
year.
Miriam Russell has charge of the
group discussing “ W hat are We in
College F o r t” , Helen Davy heads the
group on “ Social Relationships,” and
Agnes Norem is the leader of the
group considering “ World Fellow
ship. ’ ’
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M ember Wisconsin Intercollegiate Press Association
Entered as second-class m atter September 20, 1910, at the postoffice at Ap
pleton, Wisconsin, under the Aet of March 3, 1879.
V. C H R I S T F N S E N .................................................................. Editor-in-Chief
FORREST \4 . M U C K ........................................................Business Manager

Editorial

MARY G R E G O R Y ..........................................................................News Editor
ELIZABETH E A R L E ..............................................Headlines and Make up
Sports

E d i t o r ...................................................................................ROYAL LA R08E
A ssistant E ditor
GEORGE DREHER
A1 Fischl
Arthur Mueller
Gould Hambright
W om en’s Sports

E d i t o r .............................................................................. LOIS MANCHESTER
Norma Kitch
Marjorie Lockard
D epartm ental

Dustpan Editor
HARLAN HACKBERT
Society Editor
ADDIE LANG
C l u b s ......................................................................................... ETHEL BLAKE
Book Reviews
- - - GRACE HANNAGAN
Exchange
RAMONA FOX
Proofreader
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
BERNICE CA8 E
R eportorial

Ethel Blake
Helen Duncan
Ramona Fox
Elsa Grimmer
Meredith Bandy
Milton Leadholm
Jack Rudolph
Jack Walter

Bertha Greenberg
M argaret Joslyn
Mildred Ellwood
Dorothy Von Berg
Randall Penhale
Irna Rideout
Francis Nemacheck
Walter Winslow

Doris Gates
Arthur Mueller
Anna Marie Perschbaker
Dorothy Dana
Mary Lou Wrasse
Alvin Lang
Gordon Bu«h

Business Staff

BURTON B E H L I N G ......................................Assistant Business Manager
Alvin Zwerg
Orville Hafferman
Herbert Weber
Bertha Chudacoff
Arthur Mueller
Maurice Peerenboom
Irvin Wensinck
Oscar Fredriksen
James Platz
Edgar Koch
Lyle Jorgenson
Sylvia Solinger
Dan Treleven
Jeannette Spahr

Since the problem of filling a double editorial column
twice a week is one which is greatly perturbing the editor
the offer for assistance which has come from the editorial
writing class is most opportune. From time to time in the
future editorials which are written in this class will appear
in the editorial column. “ A ll’s Right with the W orld” by
Margaret K. Banta is today’s contribution.
ALL S RIGHT WITH THE WORLD
A ll’s right with the world—we have learned to concentrate!
True enough, we do have to slip into something cool—but we
never wink an eye at the loud call of “ M ail!” Our appetites are
dormant when the roommate’s box arrives—we have learned to
concentrate!
There is no question as to just what history we are studying, we
can even read our Latin—for we have learned to concentrate!
When the morning arrives and the class assembles we do not
have to vamp the professor with forced smiles and an over-abund
ance of interest because—we have learned to concentrate!
As the hour proceeds, we discover that our spirits wane—the
placidity of early morning grows dim and gives rise to confusion
for—we have learned to concentrate for only ten minutes!
The class over, our hopes once more spring up. We encourage
ourselves with the thought that we can increase those minutes of
concentration. When June comes we will be ready to meet the en
tire faculty, for—we have learned to concentrate and a ll’s right
with the w orld!
M. K. Banta.
THEY'RE AFTER THE ALPHABET NOW
T-o-u-g-h is tu ff: d-o-u-g-h is pronounced the same as doe, for
deer, and “ d o ” on the musical scale. In one case r-o-w signifies the
method of propelling a boat by means of oars, in another it means
a noisy quarrel, in still another instance it means a series of persons
or things in a continued line. Then there is s-t-i-1-1. Here it means
quiet, calm, motionless; there it means always, constantly, never
theless, even m ore; iii another case it is a verb and portrays stop,
check; further use gives it the vessel or apparatus for distilling
liquids. Such is the maze of meanings and spellings we have to learn
when we undertake to learn to read, write, and speak the English
language.
Th»»re is now a champion for reform in our spelling. At the Eng
lish Language Congress in Philadelphia last Saturday, Dr. Godfrey
Dewey, Harvard University, offered his panacea for our linguistic
ailments. He proposed a new alphabet of 24 consonants, 13 vowels,
4 dipthongs and a sign for the word “ the.” Dr. Dewey claims that
with this new alphabet fewer symbols would be required to express
a thought, long words would be spelled with a few letters, millions
of tons of paper could be saved, books would be cheaper and smaller,
readers eould do their reading quicker and easier, and eye-strain
would be lessened.
If such a good fortune should ever come to pass it would work
a hardship on the skyrockets staff, joke writers, and lyric composers
of our jazz songs. On the other hand it might keep foreigners from
thinking that we were playing a “ button, button, whose got the
buttonT” game with our words.
Dailv Cardinal.

E X C E LLE N T PICTURES
Any Size and Price to Suit Your Purse

D O N N ER STU D IO
230 E. College Ave.

Appleton , Wis.

APPOINTMENTS NO W

Phone 1867

Ah, yes, w inter has come! The a t
mospheres of fratern ity houses are
filled with such remarks as “ Hey,
pledge! Get up and shovel off the
w alk.’»
• • •
We are worried over these snow
storms and the roads throughout the
neighboring country side. Suppose the
road to Terrace should become drifted
and impassable! But what could be
sweeter than to be snowed in at Ter
race!
* * •
The other day as we were walking
down town, our partner told that old
one about the girl who was “ pure as
snow, but...... We rose up in anger
and he ended where she did—adrift.
• * *
Though blondes get all the breaks in
la d y ’s luck,
For men prefer them (blondes them
selves have said);
W e’ve spiked their guns at last—
and cleverly;
I t ’s chic, this fall, to wear the deepest
red.
Now walnut stain will better sell than
bleach.
T here’ll be a price on every golden
head.
The season’s modes are stained in
blood and wine,
And blondes will look like h....l in the
new red.
Carroll College Echo.
* * »

EVER HEARD TH I 8 ONE?
“ It floats’ ’ said the voice.
We huddled together at the top of
the stairs.
Again came the voice from the
darkness. “ I t floats.“
At last we mustered up courage.
“ What flo atst”
“ Ships” said the voice. “ The
Christmas book of Theta Sigma P h i.”
* # •
W HAT’S THE USE?
What the psychologists claiming
that the philosophers are liars....and
the sociologists saying the economists
are wrong .... and the geographers
claiming that the geologists don’t
know what they are talking about....
and the biologists terming the physi
ologists prevaricators....and the French
language laughing at the Spanish lan
guage....and the zoologists razzing one
another—why the devil do we come
to college?
Exchange.
• # •
\
And little Agatha ran back to her
mother. And she laughed and laughed
and laughed. “ Mother, I ’ve just been
reading the Dustpan, and it isn ’t fun
ny at all. I t ’s, just
Hack Work.

Dr. H. N. Delbridge
DENTIST
Irv in g Zuelke Bldg., Tel. 194
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I F I T ’S A K E E N H A IR C U T
IT CAME FROM

Zimmerman’s
Barber Shop
111 So. Appleton St.
A trial will convince yon

A
F
T
E
R

YOUR WALK
AND TALK
OK DANCE
THEATRE
PICTURE SHOW
Bring Her to

The Palace
DAINTY CONFECTIONS
DELIGHTFUL LUNCHES

To Lawrence
Students!
We desire to give the stu
dents the very best for the
least. We also furnish cuts
for annual from any pho
tograph in our studio.

Pleasant Surroundings

The
Appleton
Machine
Co,
Builders of

Syfae’s Studio

PAPER AND PULP
MILL MACHINERY

121 W. College Ave. 1241

Appleton, Wisconsin

One of our girl-friend» was be
wailing the scarcity of dates this
year. But, dearie, you d o n ’t know
the half of it! With Christmas com
ing on, th e re’ll be less and less d at
ing. The man who has presence of
mind about this time of year won’t
have to have presents for her.
« * «
It is rumored, but we fear without
foundation, th at two juniors and one
senior have already had their Ariel
pictures taken. The Conservatory
precinct has not yet been heard from,
hut the staff has hopes—hope?, but
few pictures.

ELITE "#w

SHOWING

M at.—2 and 3:30

25c

Eve.—7 and 9:00

35c

Constance

Man-power
Connie’s
Spiciest
Hole

ÏDUCHMFFALO
H er F irs t P ictu re In Over a Y ear
F rid ay , Saturday, and Sunday
Syd Chaplin
in
“ OH! W H A T A N U R S E ”
W ith
P a ts y R uth H ille r
Coming M onday
“ SUBWAY S A D IE “
W ith
D orothy M ackaill, J a c k M ulhall

Four millions of the best man-power of Europe
perished in the Napoleonic conquests. Military con
quest is non-creative, while industry is always
creative.
T h e la b o r a t o r i e s a n d
shops o f in d u stry are th e
sources o f m an y o f th e
enduring a tta in m e n ts of
ou r tim es. In th e G en
eral E lectric organiz ition is an a rm y o f 75,000
persons, co-operating to
m ake electricity do m ore
a n d b e t t e r w o rk f o £
hu m an ity .

A

series o f G -E ad v er
tisem en ts show ing w h at
electricity is doing in
m any fields will be sen t
on req u est. A sk for book
le t G E K -18.

In the last ten years one American manufacturer—
the General Electric Company—has created machines
having a man-power forty times as great as that of
all the lives lost in the Napoleonic wars.
In the years to come, when the college men and women
of today are at the helm of industry and of the home,
it will be realized more and more that human energy
is too valuable to be wasted where electricity can do
the work better at lower cost.

GENERAL ELECTRIC
S C H B N E C T A D lt

EAT GMEINER’S FRESH HOME MADE CANDIES
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Sig Eps, Phi Kaps
Four Lawrence Men
Freshmen Eligible
an d Phi Taus W in
On All-Star Squad
For B asketball
In the interfraternitv volley ball
Of Post-C rescent
After February 6 league Thursday night the Sig Eps
Prospects for a successful basket
ball season, which starts December 28
when Lawrence meets the University
of Chicago, were given a good boost
when it was announced late last week
that freshmen will be eligible for var
sity competition afte r the first semestr .

A copy of the new rules of the Mid
west conference, which adopted the
freshman rule last year, reads, “ to go
into effect on Sept. 1, 1927,” which is
next fall. By a misunderstanding of
this rule it was thought that the frosh
would not be eligible for varsity com
petition this year, and the discovery
of this rule brightens the hopes for
a successful season.
The fact that the rule does not take
effect this year means much to Lawrenee, for the freshman class contains
a wealth of good material while var
sity material is exceedingly scarce. At
the first practice last week only seven
teen men reported. It was decided
at the last Midw'est meeting that the
second athletic semester would start
February 6 , so the freshmen will be
eligible for intercollegiate competi
tion afte r that date.
The letter men who reported to
Coach Christoph last week were:
Heideman and Clarke, forwards;
Sundt, center; Briese and Captain
Grove, guards. Dreher, Hilton, Portz,
Hanke, Barfell, and Hillman from
last y e a r’s freshman team were also
out. Bendt, a last y e a r’s reserve,
Bloomer and Schlagenhauf, juniors,
were also in suits for the opening
practice.
From the frosh squad, Remmel of
Menasha, and St. Mitchell of Kaukauna, forwards; Schneller of Xeenah, center; and Farwell of Kaukauna, Pierce of Menasha, and Slavick of
Elgin, guards, will make valuable ad
ditions to the first team as soon as
they are eligible.

Colleges Ask For
W-I M em bership
(Continued from Page 1)

defeated the Betas in two straight
games. The scores were 15-5 and 15-7,
but the games were much harder
fought than the scores would indi
cate. This win brings the Sig Eps
up into third place while the Betas
drop down to the fourth position.
In the next series the Phi Kaps and
the Delta Sigs battled, the Phi Kaps
coming out on top with the scores of
18-16 and 16-14. This victory leaves
the Delta Sigs as the only team which
has not won a game this year.
In the last game the Phi Taus de
feated the Fsi Chis in two out of
three games. The Pei Chis won the
frst game 16-14, and the Phi Taus the
next two by the scores of 15-3 and
15-5. This victory for the Phi Taus
gives them a .500 percent average and
also puts them in fifth place.
Standings

W.
D. I. ’s ........................ — 4
Thetas...............................4
Sig Eps ...........................4
Betas ...... ........................ 3
Phi Taus ........................ 3
N (’his ......................... 2
P U Kaps .......................1
Delta Sigs ..................... 0

L.
1
1
2
2
3
3
r,
5

Pet.
.800
.800
.667
.600
.500
.400
.167
.000

Scores H igher In
M en’s R ifle Club
The return to the prone position
this week shows a marked improve
ment in the rifle club scores: Brough
ton, 47; Kleiber, 46; Winslow, 46;
Kittleson, 45; Ray Buchanan, 44;
Welch, 44; Artz, 44; Hall, 43; Mac
kenzie, 43; Zapfe, 43.
The faculty members show good
form. Their scores are: MeConagha,
44; Powers, ^3; Gebhardt, 34.
W ins D istinction A t U niv ersity

Miss Charlotte R. Wood, ’01, has
won distinction as assistant head of
the department of English at the
University of Wisconsin. She has her
private office in Bascom hall.
Dorothy Tipler, ’26, Tipler, visited
at Russell Sage over the week-end.

A L L STAB TEAM S
F ir s t Team
Second Team
Bizer, Car.
L .E . Parcells, L. F.
Hoffman, Car.
L. T.
OTT, Law.
Styzew ski, Bip. L. G.
H auser, Rip.
Uecke, Car.
C.
H IP K E . Law.
Jerseksky, Car. B. G. B oettcher, Car.
COUNSELL,
Law.
B. T.
Black, Car.
JE S S U P , Law. B. E.
Johnson, Car.
Lange, Car.
Q. B. Flancher, L. F.
NASON, Law
B. H.
Lund. Car.
B B IESE , Law.
F. B. H aefner, N. W.
Murchie, Bip.
L. H.
Stacey, Car.

Captain Counsell, Je?sup, Briesc,
and Nason were the Lawrence men
selected for the all-conference teams
by the Appleton F'ost-Crescent. Five
Carroll men and two Ripon gridders
completed the first team. Ott and
Hipke were placed on the second team
by the local paj>er.
In commenting on the selections,
the local sport w riter says, “ Counsell,
Blue captain, is the be-s-t tackle in the
conference. Neither Carroll nor Rip
on were able to make any gains
through his position.” Hoffman, of
Carroll, was given a slight edge over
,Ott, who was placed on the second
team.
Continuing he says, “ At one end is
Jessup of Lawrence who is without a
peer in the conference; he is a te r
rific tackier, a good receiver of pass
es, and one of the best punters of the
conference. At one half is Nason,
who, though out a part of the season
with a bad ankle, came back with a
vengeance. His work in the final

games with Carroll, Beloit, and North
western was first-team calibre, and
except against Carroll, on the heavy
field, he tore off gains from 10 to 68
yards in all the games. Nason is also
a good drop kicker.
Briese received the fullback job,
mostly because of his defensive work
in backing up the line. He was on
top of most plays, nailing the runner
hard as he came through the line.
Uecke of Carroll was given the center
position over Hipke, who was placed
on the second team .”
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K am ps
Jew elry
Store

L eave Infirm ary

Dorothy Von Berg, ’27, and Flor
ence Valentine, ’27, have left the in
firmary. Charlotte Bard, ’27, is at
the infirmary.

Open All Night

More Than 30 Years
Square Dealing

EAT

Mack’s
R esta u ra n t
133 E. College Ave.

OAKS'

V IS IT T H E

Olympia
Recreation Parlors

Pure
Original
Chocolates

Now under New M anagem ent

Marcel W aving
Facial and Scalp Treatments
Manicuring
Bobbing and Shingling
Open Wed. and Sat. Eve.

Ten Tables—Sam K ingsley and
O rval Mace, P ro p rieto rs
107 W. College Ave.

Phone

D resely’s
BARBER

and BEAUTY
SHOP
110 N. Oneida St. Phone 4129

H om e M ade
Fresh D aily

Froelich Studio
ARTISTIC PORTRAITS

The Talk of the Valley

Wichman Bros.
GRO CERS
228-230

E. College Ave.

O A K S’

Compliments o f

Dr. C. Perschbacher
D EN T IST
425 Insurance Bldg.

JUST PHONE 175 FOR AN
APPOINTMENT

ESTABLISHED 1885

Candy Exclusively

STAPLE AND F A N C Y

GROCERIES

KOLETZKE7S
The College Framer sinee 1887
M usical In stru m en ts — R epairing

765 College Ave.

Next Dwr to Httei Applet»!

Appleton

733 College Ave.

N orth w estern College

Oct. 1—-Ripon ( T e n t a t i v e ) .
Oct. 8—Carroll at Waukesha.
Oct. 15— Lawrence (tentative).
Oct. 22—Open.t
Oct. 29—Milton (tentative).
Nov. 5—W hitewater at Watertown.
Nov. 12—Lake Forest at W ater
town.

H ie N ew B ijou
The Theatre That Blade It
Possible.

Ripon

Oct. 1—Northwestern college at
Ripon (tentative)*.
Oct. 8— Ham line at St. Paul.
Oct. 14— Lake Forest at Fond du
Lac.
Oct. 21—Cornell college at Ripon.
Oct. 29—Carroll at Ripon.
Nov. 5—Lawrence at Appleton.
Nov. 12—Beloit at Beloit.
Nov. 19—Open.
Mrs. F. A. Johnson, Fond du Lac,
visited with her daughter, Bernice,
’27, over the week-end.

CLOTHES

BilVs Place
3 2 2 E. College AOe.

Ready-mad«
And Cat to Order

Headquarters

ESTA BLISH ED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY
STY LES, TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL
CH A RTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED
S E R V I C E IN TH E UNITED S T A T E S .

CONWAY HOTEL
BARBER SHOP

Carroll

Oct. 1—Milwaukee Normal at Wau
kesha.
Oct. 8—Northwestern eollege at
Waukesha.
Oct. 15—Lombard at Galesburg.
Oct. 22—Open.
Oct. 29—Ripon at Ripon.
Nov. ö—Open*
Nov. 12—Lawrence at Waukesha.
Nov. 19— Lake Forest at Lake For
est .

Haircuts Speak
For Themselves

“ If anybody doesn’t
think insurance
is good, just let him
die without it once—
that will convince
him”.*

Basing Sport
Shop

Artists Materials
Picture Framing
Art and Gift Wares

A th letic E quipm ent, Gym
Equipm ent, S port Clothes

Schommer’s Art Shop

121 E. COLLEGE AVENUE

113 No. Oneida St.

=1

i i

■0Uarter House
Saits and Overcoats

•40, *45, *50

Y. M. C. A .
C afeteria
Only One in Appleton

A sk W ettengel
Northwestern Mutualliie
Phone 1081
First Nat. B a n k Bidé.
A P P L E T O N ,w is.

For Men and Women
QUALITY

RightIPORTIONS
PRICES

~

Drug Store

B Y SPECIAL APPOINTMENT
OUR STO RE IS THE
j

Ask For

PA Y LESS and
DRESS BETTER

C AH AIL—7^ Tailor
104 East College Avenue—Upstairs

EASTMAN’S
When you buy F IL M S and
th e B est R esults when
king Pictures.
B ring your Film s here to have
them

^

Developed,
Printed or
Enlarged
I f you w ant eareful w ork
COM PARE T H E WORK

VO IG T’S
“ You Know th e P la c e ”

®h&rterJ*j?ottsej
OF A P P L E T O N
The character of the suits and
overcoats tailored by Charter House
will earn your most sincere liking.
*

Behnke & Jenss
C O L L E G E C L O T H IE R S
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THE LAW RENTIAN
Eleven New Books
Added To Library

SATURDAY, DECEM BER 4
P h i K ap pa Tan
H olds Form al

Plii Kappa Tau gave its fall formal
for about thirty-five couples in the
Crystal room of the Conway hotel.
Gib H o rst’s orchestra furnished the
music, and Dr. and Mrs. A. H. Wes
ton, Mary Bennett and Elbert Smith
were the chaperones. The silver com
pacts bearing the fraternity crests
were much admired favors.
In fo rm al Given By
P h i K appa A lpha

Phi Kappa Alpha held its informal
dance at the E lk ’s hall. D raeger’s
orchestra of Oshko>h played, and Mr.
and Mrs. Earl McCourt and Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Trezise acted as chaper
ones. Several alums were back,
among them Rae Westphal, Randolph;
Forrest Knaup, Beaver Dam; and
Lael Clark with M iss M ary Hanson,
both of Chicago.
B eta Sigm a P hi
Gives House P a rty

The third annual winter ’.»all given
at the Beta Sigma F*hi house was i*nique as well as original. The house
represented a reproduction of K elly’s
Stables. Professor and Mrs. W. L.
Crowe chaperoned the party and
Johnson’s Campus Serenaders fu r
nished the music.
Sigma P h i Epsilon
House P a rty
About thirty couples were enter
tained at the Sigma Phi Epsilon house
party. Schneller’s orchestra played
and Dr. Power and Miss Stouder,
Prof. A. L. Franzke and Miss McConkev chaperoned.

“ Watchers of the S ky,” a wellknown book of verse, by Alfred
Noyes is among the new books at the
library. Other new books are: “ The
Forms of P o etry ” by Louis Unter
mever; “ Encyclopedia of Face and
Form Reading’’ by Stanton; “ For
eign Trade and World Politics” by
Fraser; “ Earth and S ta rs” by
Greeley; “ The Teaching of L itera
tu re ” by Fries; “ Gems and Gem
M inerals” ; “ The Psychology of
Conviction” by Jastrow ; “ The Men
tality of Apes,” by Kohler; “ The
Psychology of Selecting Man*’ by
Laird; “ Diagnostic Study of Teach
ing Problems in H. S. M athem atics”
by Reeve.

Town G irls E lect Officers

Jeannette Jones, ’28, was elected
president of the Tor.n Girls associa
tion at the regular meeting held F ri
day at one o ’clock in the literature
room of Main hall. Olive Gage, ’29,
was chosen vice-president, and Mil
dred Feller, ’29, secretarv-treasurer.
F ireside Fellowship M eeting

Randall Penhale, ’28, led the devo
tional services of the Fireside Fellow
ship group at the Methodist ehurch
Sunday evening. His subject was
“ What is a Christian N ation?” A
social hour and refreshments preced
ed the devotional service.

A fter a four we?ks fling at the
movies, Raymond Hitchcock has be
come such an enthusiast of the silent
drama that he is thinking seriously
of abandoning all plans to return to
the speaking stage and devote his
time to motion pictures.
“ A fter playing in Marshall Neila n ’s production, ‘ Everybody’s Act
ing, ’ I feel more at ease in front of
the cam era.’ ’
“ Everybody’s A cting” with a cast
including Betty Bronson, Ford Ster
ling, Lawrence Gray, Louise Dresser,
Henry B. W aithall and Raymond
Hitchcock will be shown this Tues
day, Wednesday and Thursday at
Fischers Appleton Theatre.
Amv Goult, e x ’28, of Plainfield,
spent the week-end with Alpha Gam
ma Phi sisters.

A delpheis
In itia te

Plans for a Christmas party were
discussed a t the meeting of the Latin
chib Thursday afternoon at the Olive
Hamar house. Members of the group
sang several Christmas songs in Latin,
and a program of Latin readings was
presented by lone Kreiss, ’28; Leora
Calkins, ’30; and Sylvia Nelson, ’27.

Initiation of sixteen students into
the Trinity club took place Friday
evening at 7 o ’clock at the Hamar

FRESH

Florida Oranges
F resh Sw eet F lorida O ranges $3
p er box o f th ree hundred large
size. Sound fr u it and sa tisfac
tio n g u aran teed or m oney back.
W e p ay express charges. A box
o f th ese m akes an appreciated
C hristm as g ift.
R em it w ith order.
ACME FARM S, Gainesville,
F lorida.

Side Street Prices

213 N. Appleton St.

Potts, Wood
& Co.
Wholeaal* and Retail

Announce
In itia tio n

Pasteurized Milk,
Cream and Butter

More initiations. Mary Morton,
’28, M arinette; Florenec Gulliver, ’29,
P'lint, Michigan; and Mabel Moore,
’27, Washburn, were initiated into
Zeta Tau Alpha. A banquet was giv
en at the Xorthern hotel following
the ceremonv.

“ furnished b y fa r th e b est op
p o rtu n ity to discover w hat is go
ing on in th e more progressive
sections o f th e A m erican stu d en t
com m unities.’*—Dr. J. E. K irk 
patrick .
In te llig e n t stu d en ts w ill g et th e
m ost o u t o f th e ir four years a t
college b y keeping inform ed
about th e a c tiv ities and opinions
of fellow stu d en ts all over th e
country.
G et th e th rill of first hand in 
tercollegiate inform ation b y send
ing im m ediately fo r a sample
copy.

The New Student
2929 B roadw ay

N ew Y ork

THE COUNT for M en

Heckert Shoe Co.
WE REPAIR AND SHINE SHOES

Bound to Pleasesim pU stnal

p iscM e n s

^

APPLETON
"Where the Crou ds Go^

Eve.

50c

Betty Bronson
F ord Sterling, Louise Dresser, L aw rence
Gray, H enry W althall. Raym ond H itch 
cock, S tu a rt Holmes, Jocelyn Lee

“Everybody’s Acting”
On The Stage

Stars o f 1 9 5 0
14—
Tota—14
6th Annual Tour

Dr. John B. MacHarg spoke before
the members of the Congregational
Students club Sunday evening, on the
subject “ The S tu d en t’s Place in So
ciety .” A program and lunch pre
ceded the discussion.

In black jersey cloth with white, tan or plaid
lining. Styles to fit all heels.

Phi Mu sorority was entertained at
the home of Myrna Wickert.

GREAT
STARS

O u r Specialties— Fudge C ak e and Butterscotch Pie

T he C ountess

Phone 91

E n te rta in s
P h i Mus

25c

A ppleton, W isconsin

For Women
Just Received

SUNDAY, DECEM BER 5

Mat.

E. Lawrence St.

Radcliffe

Mu P h i Epsilon
Is E n te rta in e d

The members of the alumnae chap
ter of Mu Phi Epsilon entertained the
active chapter in the chapter rooms
on Lawrence street. A MacDowell
musical program, of which Miss Irene
Albrecht was chairman, formed the
bulk of the entertainm ent and this
was followed by an informal party.

Appleton’s most delightful luncheon and
dining service—for individuals and for groups

A N ew Supply of
the Popular

at

Bohl & M aeser

Candle Glow Tea Room

The New Student

T rin ity Club In itia te s

Avenue Styles

Aside from all the parties, there
was an initiation service held at the
Adelpheis rooms on Lawrence street
when Ethel Patrick, ’29, W hitewater;
Ethel Radtke, ’29, Appleton; Mil
dred Frankenberg, ’29, West Bend;
and Amelia Jacobson, *27, Waupaca,
were in’tiated. A fter the services the
new members were entertained at a
theater party.

House. Those initiated were Lois
Manchester, Mary Whiting, and Vic
toria Johanson, ’27; Bernard Herrick,
Florence Bennett, Bruce Maclnnis,
and Carl Thompson, ’28; and Marie
Buritz, Winifred Sullivan, Anna
Marie Perschbacker, Mildred Christ
man, Miriam Russell, Ethel Blake, and
John Walters, ’29; and Henry Spear,
and James Abbott, special students.
Following the initiation service a
regular meeting was held. A debate
was given on the question “ Resolved:
that the Behaviorist theory is tru e ,”
Gertrude Smith, ’27, and Elmer Lea
vitt, ’28, presented the affirmative
case, while Constance Raymaker, ’27,
and Randall Penhale, ’28, supported
the negative.
Dr. M acH arg Speaks

L a tin Club M eets

On The Screen
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Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

A Brownie
—an inexpensive, yet ex
ceedingly practical gift
that anyone would be glad
to get.

The low prices asked for Brownies are
way out of proportion to their fine
performance.
Picture-taking is reduced to its sim
plest form in the Brownies.
Come in and let us show you.
Box Brownies from $ 2.00 up.

of course—but to be sure of
one you’ll want to wear on
that special occasion, it’s a
good idea, to select at least
one before you go home for
the holiday vacation.
.You’ll want more than one
when you see these smart,
new moire and satin stripe,
all silk, college stripe Mogader ties at

$ J .50

Thiede Good Clothes
Ideal Photo & Gift .Shop
APPLETON, WISCONSIN

P. S.—It's a Good Gift Suggestion for
Your Chums and Brothers.

